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To further the philosophy of Horatio Alger Jr. and to 
encourage the spirit af Strive l- Succeed that for half 
a century guided Alger's undaunted heroes - lads 
who.re struggle& epitomized the Great American Dream 
a11tl flamed hero ideals in countless millions of young 
Americans. 

Since the recent 
passing of SENATOR 
DIRI\S&I, Gilbert 
Westgard wanted to 
share a letter he 
received from him 
on Iiarch 16, 1964, 
tellinr, of his in 
terest as a boy in 
stories by Alger: 

11I believe I read 
every Horatio Al 
ger book vrhi.ch was 
ever written and 
probably the one 
that made a deep 
impression, and 
sticks with me ev 
en now is the one 
that ci ther bore 
the title or bela 
bored the theme of 
sticking to your 
bush. 

"It began with a 
group r,oing forth 
to gather black 
berries and vrhi.Le 
most of the group 
scampered from one 
bush to another, 
finally came round 
nith a very small 
quantity of berr 
ies, our hero stuck 
to his business 
until ever.J berry 
was in his pail 
and then Trent on 
to another. At 
the end of the day 

Guest-B:litor -Irene Gunnan 
23498 Parklawn, Oak Park, 

l.lchigan 48237 

There are others too, but ••••• 

"IN THE CORNER OF A FOREIGN FIEU> ••• !' 

(I. Gurrnan Collection) 

110n fame's eternal campin~ ground 
Their silent tents are spread, M.. 

And glory guards with solemn round ,.. 
The bivouac of the dead ••••• " 

he had a real har 
vest. 

11It is rea.lJ.y too 
bad that the Hora 
tio Alger books 
are not the vogue 
for the youngsters 
of todczy- because 
they could have a 
real influence on 
the youth of Aroel' 
ica in our - time 
and generation. 

Sincere)Jr, 
Everett McK:Uili!tr 

Dirksen" 

"Adversity exas-. 
perates fools, de 
jects a coward, 
draws out the fac 
ulties of the wise 
and industrious, 
puts the modest to 
the necessity of 
t:rying their abil 
ity, awes the opu 
Lerrt , and takes 
the idle out of 
the nnrseries of 
crime ••••• " 
So speak they, say 
they, tell they 
the t.:ile •••••• 
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lvrnEr YOUR NEiVIX. ELEX:;TED VICE PRESIDM, 
J1IDSON S. BERRI •••• "born, June 6, 1936, 
in Sioux Falls, So. Dak, returned to the 
farm after serving a hitch in the anqr, 
and have ·since gone into the used rare 
book ani antique business, located at: 
)80]. w. 4lst St., in Sioux Falls, s.n., 
in a set of old fann buildings contain 
ing the works ••••• I have read am liked 
Alger's books all lI\Y" life, and hope to 
upgrade lI\Y" collection by the time the 
Alger convention is held here. If aI\V' 
one collects acy-thing in the book line, . 
other than .ilgers, I would welcome your 
"llaIIt l:istn, ani 8.Izy' other suggestions 
or comments you lti.sh to make. Ia arvone 
in favor of a 2-d~ instead of 3-dc\v af 
fair, in convention pJanni ng? ...... write 
your pleasure to me or the edit.or, a :re;. 
p:q 1lill a111BY9 be forthcoming. I 1l'ill 
have a booth at the Antique Shmr._ Ponca 
City, Okla.~ Oct. 25 &. 26 and would be 
glad to see aivone in the area at that 
tillia. I believe that aey Al.gars or other 
books advertised in the NEftSBO!, should 
have a price on them and those with make 
offer, should be refused space •••••• WBAT 
IX)·Y OU THINK?• 

PF-014 JUDSON S. BERRr 1 V-President 

BEilI' SACK, PF-233, has been bus,y with a 
Civil War Memorial Committee ••• ·.he makes 
mention of the GIIBEr HOUSE, an old Ho 
tel, noted in some of Alger's stories, 
now being used by a 1molesaler. 

(Etlitor: 11Good 1eavens ••••• \'ffiER.E? How 
about a picture of it?"- IG-PF-AOl) 

L©e>K 
PF-24 7 - GO ROON HARRISON entices further, 
having become a partner in a new venture 
hereafter knom as: 

JAMES AND HARRISON BOOK STORE 
222 IlIDIAN LANE 
lJIDIA, PA. 19063 

"A Bibliophile's Heaven" 
'Which consists of some 6,ooo books and 
going great guns, owing his success part 
ialJ.y to the Alger Society and in partic 
ular, to Forrest Campbell. I offer the 
follow.i.ng for sale: 

* - 1st edition. 
Ben Bruce - Burt - v.g ••••••• 6.oo 
T:zy and T:rust - Burt - poor ••••• 1.00 
Boun:l. to Rise* - Loring - poor ••• 1.00 
Shifting for Himself - Winston - v.g.5.oo 
Try and T:rust - P & C - Fair 8 ••• J.00 
Risen Fr. the Ranks - P & C -Fair. • 4.oo 
Bound to Rise - P & C - Fair •••• 4.oo 
Phil the Fiddler - Hurst - Fair ••• 2.00 
The Young Boatman - Penn Pub.-Good. 5.oo 
Brave and Bold -Saali'.ield - poor •• 1.00 
Chester Rand - 1?.i.nston - V.G. • • • s,oo 
Julius the Streetba,r -Hurst - Good.. 2.00 
Tom Temple's Career - Burt -Fair • • J .oo 
The Cash Boy - Donohue - Good •••• 2.00 
From farmboy to Senator - APC -Good 4.oo 
A Cousin's Conspiracy ..Donohue-good J.00 
Joe's luck - Burt - good •••••• 4.oo 

PF-178, JAMES R. DAVIS, writes ••••• he has 
"35-40 .Algers he can offer to members at: 
50¢ each ••• drop postal for list n. 

Do 7ou have a flare tor wri tting? Would 
you like to see 7our name in print? How 
about a by-line or better 7et "F.clitor" 
after you name. We need a new Editor - it 
7ou are interested drop a note to President 
Steve Press or Secretary Carl Hartmann. Now 
is the time for you to act. Don't be bash 
ful, write now and maybe the job can be 
7ours. 
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Monthly Newsletter of 
the HORATIO ALGER 
SOCIETY. The World't 
Only Publication Devol· 
ed to That Wonderful 
World of Horatio Alger. 

Founded 1961 by Forrest Campbell & Kenneth Butler 

The UE\'.'SBOY the Official Organ of the 
FCRATIO ALGER' SOCIEI'Y is published month 
~ except Jarru.n:ry and JQcy-, and is dis 
tributecr free to SOCIEI'Y members by our 
EXecutive Secretar,r, Carl HARI'MANN, from 
4907 Allison Drive, Lansing, Michigan. 
Elch in:liVidual menbership begins with 

date of application. Junior meni>ership, 
13 amrual]y; adult membership, $.S annu 
al:cy-, to be presented in advance with 
men:bership application. Eich new mE!Ilber 
receives a membership card, membership 
roster, and ten Lssues of the NE3)BOY. 
Other incidentals are optional and' avail 
able upon request, subject to prevailing 
prices. 

The 1970 Roster Til.ll be made up of all 
members in good standing (dues paid) as 
of Dec. 15, 1969. Aey changes z::rust be 
in by that date, to m..t: change of add 
ress, nerr acquisitions, or acy other in 
formation, please let your Secy., Carl 
Hartmarm know in time. 

ADDRESS CHAlrGE3: 

PF-203 llrs. Ann Iila.rie ·wiegman 
6131 Sherborn Lane 
S)ringfield, Va. 22152 -- 

PF-258 (At School) Jack Bales 
Turner Hall - Box 124 
Illinois College 
Jacksonville, Illinois 62650 
(Check roster for hone address). 

PF-146 Willard D. I'honpson 
Box 1741 
Portland, Ore. ?7207 

wEwoME ••••• Nm ~:EIS •••••• 

PF-267 Mrs. Camille Guerrasio 
278 22nd St. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 1121.5 

I.J's. Guerrasio became acquainted with 
the HAS through her association with Su 
zan Roy, producer of "Tattered Tom", a 
Broadway musical, based on Alger's book. 
Her hobbies are "cooking,garoening, ant 
iques, theatre, politics and people--not 
necessard'ly in that order". She is kept 
busy as Asst. Mgr. of a gift shop at L. 
Is. College Hospital and with all her 
outside activities. 

-!:•******** 
PF-268 Ur. 1¬ e Herny Brow 

126 State Street 
Boston, Mass. 02109 

Hr. Brow is Elcecutive Vice-President, 
Mass. State Chamber of Commerce, Presi - 
dent Boston Kiw:i.nis Club and Honorru:y 
President of Camp Allen for Blind Girls. 
Past manager of Westfield, Mass., and 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire Cha.ni:>ers ' of 
Commerce. Origi.nator of the famous 11Ad 
irondach Shillelagh Club". He will work 
with our publicity director, George C. 
Clark for a successful 1970 Revere Con 
vention for HAS. 

******~~~~** 
PF-269 Mr. Antho:ey E. Padova 

86 Patriot Parkviay 
Revere, 1la.ss. 021.51 

Ilr. P~dova has 1.5 He.Alger titles and 
says e "Alger is nv favorite author, a 
Revere citizen". His other hobbies ••• 
stamp and coin collecting. He learned 
of our Society through George Clanc and 
vr.i.ll help 1•iith 1970 Convention. 
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SEPTEMBER SPECIAL! ! ! 

We have extra copies of the center 
spread of the September issue of the 
NEWSBOY. If you would like one or more, 
send a stamped self addressed envelope 
to the Secretary. If you don't have an 
envelope or a stamp, a post card will do. 

**************** 
FROM: A. NONY MOUS ••••••••• 

"May I take this opportunity- to Toice UJT 
thanks-as well as gratitude from all H. A. 
S. members for the superhuman task per - 
formed by Porrest Campbell in publishing 
and editing the NEWSBOY tor so many years. 
Our appreciation too, to the many ilger- 
1 tes who have worked hard for the success 
of the Society- - with nothing but satis 
faction as their reward. Thanks, and good 
luck too, to our interim-editor Irene Gur 
ma_n". 

(Signed only) "A. Nony Moua" 

who kind.:cy- continues with •••••• to wit: 

PERIDRINATIONS OF A BOOK HUNTER 

"They seek him here, they seek him there 
~hey s~ek the blighter eveiywhere. Is t~ 
is 'eaven, or, is 1e is 'ell, that elusive 
copy of Tim Crump"? 

What would YOU do if you found a copy-, 
say, in a white elephant shop or Goodwill 
store for 25¢? ••• Sc~? ••• Faint? •••• Wauld 
you keep it, or, tzy to sell it for the a 
vowed 'VC!.lue of $1,000? Someda,y, some 
'Where, a keen sighted member of H.A.S. is 
going to find one. Let's hope ~t when 
they do, it will inspire us all to con 
tinue the everlasting search for rare 
books. 

It is ironical, but most cof.Lect.ors who 
have some of the rare titles admit finding 
them in fair]y common places, and at ver.r 
coIIDIIOn prices. "Nothing To Do" for 50¢, a 
Leather Clad of Backwoods Bay for 10¢, and 
many others too numerous to mention. Act 
ua'LIy , few of the rare editions have been 
sold by knowledgeable collectors ••••• they 
usua.l.ly. keep them for their own collect- 
ions. (Continued, next column •••• ) 

SEFTElffiER 1969 

The ma.ey Alger inspired heroes have been 
discussed, praised and publicized untold 
times. On at least one occasion ilger 

'taJlc of "rags to riches", "se~ your 
fortune11,etc., resulted in an adverse act 
ion. We know of one bay who at the age 
of 15, had read Algers for 6 or 7 years. 
He was so enthralled at the idea of making 
his fortune that he took his savings of 
$44 and ran away from home and school, to 
"seek his fortune". He ar.rived back home 
about 3 months later, broke, sadder, and 
wiser. He never did finish school al 
though he has been :reasonab)T successful. 
in the business world. Too, he has allr.\Y"S 
regretted the fact that he didn't complete 
his education and has felt that he could 
have been much more successful if he had. 
He 'credits' Alger with the blame for this 
at least, in his interpretation of Alger. 
Alger would have been the first to telJ. 
him that it would have the · 
him that it would have been the prerequis 
ite, and would have encouraged him to con 
t~e to a higher institution of learning. 

Yost of us have acquired nice books over 
the hears - some at no mean price - marzy 
of which we now ha-re no particular desire 

·· to keep. As with other memorabilia that 
collectors are prone to accumulate, it be 
hooves us to take stock once in 811hil.e, as 
to lrlV we ba.1ght the item, do we still 
want it~ an:l. would we rather have sane 
thing else? You w.i.ll be amazed at the a 
mount of 11stuff" you can dispense with - 
and how nru.ch money you can come up with 
for those unnecessa:r:y but desirable things 
we have been WcUitingl 

WE CAN WELL sYMPATIITZE WITH ••••• 

Willard D. Thompson - PF-146, writes: 
"The Thompson Search Service has been 
burned out •••• nrr new address is Box 1741 
Portland, Ore. #97207 ••••• He needs Hemy 
T. Coates Algers, and books by juvenile 
aJ.thor Ralph Bonehill, if you have any 
for sale, drop him a line. 
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NEW TITLES? 

'I.he August issue of DIME NOVEL ROUNDUP, 
published by PF'-015, E'.dward T. LeBlanc, 
offered for sale Algers published by the 
ildine Publishing ColllJ)llll1', wndon, Eilgland 
in the early 19001s. Listed as the Garfield 
Library there were some 23 Alger titles. It 
is interesting to note that some of the boolle 
were published under new titles and are not 
on the official HAS list or listed in Ralph 
Gardner's book. Such ass "Bill Sturdy; or 
The Cruise of ltidnapped Charlie". Ed says 
this is "Charlie Codman1s Cruise under a 
new title. It _you are interested in this 
information you can subscribe to the DIME 
NOVEL ROUNDUP by sending $3.00 to: 

Edvard 'l'. LeBlanc 
87 School St. 
Pall River, Mass. 02720 

We are sure Ed will enclose the August 
issue for your use. 

NF1i ALGER BOO!:? 

Gil Westgard reports that he has once 
again started to work on the project of 
compiling Alger's ehort stories for publi 
cation. He now has over 200 of them and is 
engaged in the task of typing them into one 
book. When finished it will be slightly 
less than a million words, on about 1,200 
pages. WOW, what a job - get busy Gil, we 
are all waiting anxiously! 

••••••••••••••• 
MmmERSHIP REPORT 

We now have 1)8 active members with a 
growth rate of 2~ since September 1968. 
Let~ keep up the good work - every member 
get a member! 

It is a constant surprise to us how many 
Alger collectors there are around the U.S. 
that have never heard of the Horatio Alger 
Society. Much of the fault of course, is 
our lack of publicity. George Clarke our 
new publicity chairman hopes to correct this 
situation but will need the help of us all. 
If you have any good ideas let George hear 
from you. If you need an application tor a 
friend just drop the Secretary a post card 
and he will see that they get the information 
they need. Next time you are at a local 
library ask them for a copy of the NEJSBOY. 
Tell them about it and see if you can get 
them to join with us. 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS - Con1T from P 3 
PF-270 George M. Blackburn TR 46 

620 S. Fancher 
Mt. Pleasant, Mi. 48858 

George and his Wife Mary Ellen, come to us 
though the efforts of Leo Bennett, PP- 265. 
George is a History Professor at Central Mich. 
University. As 7et, George has no specific 
interest in Alger except collecting and al 
though he started collecting about a month 
ago he already has 46 titles. George is int 
erested in receiving price lists from~ 
•ember that has books for sale. Hia other 
hobbies are hunting, f'ishing and camping with 
all three right at his doorstep in the Winter 
wonderland. 

PP-271 Owen P. Morton TR 56 
2857 South 11th. St. 
Kalamazoo, Mi. 49001 

Owen comes to us by way of Porrest Camp 
bell, and his field of interest is the help 
and aid .ilger books gave hi.a as a teen-ager. 
Owen is 72 but still ver,- active collecting 
automobile name plates, hunting, fishing 
photography and touring the country. 

*•··············· 
Hl!.W PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN 

Our President Steve Prese has announced 
the appointment of George c. Clark a Pub 
licity Chairman tor the HAS. George will 
start his duties inmediately. George is also 
Chairman of the 1970 convention to be held in 
Revere, Mass. june 19, 20 and 21 • 

George reports he is working on promoting 
membership of oldsters of the Alger 7ears and 
a "Junior Alger• movement for boys up to 15 
years old. As he says "More adults and more 
youngsters interested in the Alger way of life 
modernized, is a wort.by objective and a po 
tential source of desirable national and local 
publicity." Details of Georg's work will be 
forth collllling in future editions of .NElraBOY. 

******•••••••••* 
FOUNDER BRTTBR 

We are very happy to report Forrest Camp 
bell is feeling a lot better. Over the years 
Forrest has been a guiding light and inspir 
ationfor many of us. His untiring efforts on 
behalf of the Society are appreciated by all. 
We hope that Forrest will once again grace us 
with his pen and fill a oolumn once a month 
in the NEWSBOY. 

REVERE IN 70 --------SIOUX FALLS DI 71- 
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STREET & SMITH - THE FICTION FACTOR¥ 
Everybody knows that the street boys of 

New York avidly read the books of Horatio 
Alger Jr. However, most of the boys prob 
ably did not buy the first editions we covet 
so much today. In all likelihood, the news 
boys and bootblacks could not even spare the 
money to buy the conmon sixty cent A.L. Burts 
of that era. No, the books that they could 
afford by their favorite author were the ten 
and fifteen cent "pulp novels", put out in 
prolific sums by the publishing house Street 
it Smith. Here then, is the story of this 
company, sometimes called The Fiction Factory 
and how it came to be the largest publishing 
firm in the world. 

In the 1850' s a man named Amos J. William 
son owned and edited a moderately successful 
newspaper called the Sunday Dispatch. Two of 
his employees were Francis Scott Street and 
Francis Shubael Smith, the first a keen bus 
iness man, and the second, a brilliant jour 
nalist. Both of them dreamed of the day that 
they would own their own publishing company. 
Eagerly the men read the leading papers of 
the day, hoping to discern the secret of why 
they prospered. Little did the two men real 

.ize that one day they would put most of these 
papers out of business. 

In 1855 Amos Williamson decided to leave 
the publishing field. He had changed the for 
mat and the name of his paper. Now it was The 
New York Weekly Dispatch, a floundering new 
comer. He offered to sell it to his two am 
bitious employees, Francis S. Street and 
Francis S. Smith. They closed the deal at 
once. 

The two men's study of the prosperouse 
papers of the day now paid off. They knew 
what the people wanted and Smith wrote it for 
them. The people wanted to escape from their 
lives of reality and relax in the writings of 
Francis Smith, who wrote of beautiful girls 
being chased by villains and being rescued 
by dashing young heroes. Smith was excellent 
in the use of the "cliffhanger," that is, 
leaving a story "to be continued next issue," 
just at the most exciting point. 

Since the $50.000 price that the two men 
agreed to pay Amos Williamson could not be 
paid inmediately, (Their total capital am 
ounted to less than one hundred dollars) 
Williamson told them that they could pay the 
debt gradually, with his name appearing at 
the top of the paper until the partners comp 
letely paid the $50,000. Therefore, it waan't 
until May 21, 1859, that the name Steet and 
Smith appeared on the newspaper, The New York 
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Weekly. (The work Dispatch was dropped be 
cause too many perl>dicals used it in their 
titles). The once tottering paper of a mere 
18,000 circulation was now a prosperous one 
of 80,000. Street&: Smith were on their way! 

To be continued next issue ••••• 

In writing this article I am indebted to 
Quentin Reynold's excellent book The Fiction 
Factory, Without the use of this Random 
House published book, this article would never 
have been written. 

Jack Bales PF-258 

***•·················· '.lhe following clipping was sent to us by 
our past President Max Goldberg. 

. f "'&':'.!.".~:;;:;;:&;;l:;;::;~~;:,:;;;1;;-:;;n.~1 
~ Horatio Algar r} story 
t,t:.;~.;.;:;;:t.::; :~.:.:.· .. :·.:~~:ZJ}Mi'Y'"'P~ 

How many of today's self-made men hitched 
their wagons 'to Horatio Alger's stars? The 
number is beyond reckoning, since more than 
20 million copies of his onward-and-upward, 
rags-to-riches books found their way to eager 
hands. 

Mr. Alger's ties to the town of Natick were 
quite fixed and close. His father was minister 
of the Eliot Church in South Natick and 
Horatio returned here often-as a student at 
Harvard, as an author, and as chaplain and 
benefactor of the Newsboys' Lodging House. 

There was never any ceiling to ambition or 
aspiration in a story by Horatio Alger. But 
in his wildest flights of fancy he could never 
have envisaged the day when Natick would 
have something called The Mall, where all 
stores would be enclosed under one roof and 
where .the weather would always be fair. 

Wallachs is delighted to be part of the Mall's 
success story. We hope you '11 stop in to see 
us-we're rather proud of our own lineage which 
goes back to the first Wallachs store in 1887. 
And we assure you that you'll never leave us 
looking like either of Mr. Alger's boys, Ragged 
Dick and Tattered Tom. 

************ 
Leo Bennet PF-265 has informed us he now 

has 79 titles. The Bennetts have also put the 
June 19, 20, and 21, 1970 dates on their 
calendar for the Revere, Mass. Convention. 

HAVE YOU! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Ralph Gardner reports from the Athens Hilton 

that he will be returning to the U.S. in a 
few days. 



NAffiARE.r HAMILTON TO STAR IN 
"TATTERED TOM11 -- NE'rV l:IlJSICAL 

DUE FOR APRIL PREMIER ON BROADWAY 

UE'WSBOY 

ALLAN JONES TO STAR DI "TATTERED TOM" 
K[S FIRST BOOAff;':AY srro·~; IN 29 YEA.RS 

.AIJ..AN JONES has been signed by Susan 
Hoy and Milton Deyer to co-star with Le 
land Palmer in their production of "Tat 
tered Tom", the musical version of a 
story by HORATIO AIDER, opening in New 
York late in .April. 

"Tattered Tom11 has a score by Hugh Mar 
tin and P..alph Blane and a book by Timotey 
Gray, ·who will also serve as director. 
Choreographer Brian Macdonald will place 
the dancers in rehearsal on Feb. 2, with 
book rehearsals scheduled to start a week 
later. 

Mr. Jones mil be returning to Broa.dwa.y 
in "Tattered Tom", for the first time 
since he appeared with Jerr.r Lester, Nan 
ette Fabray and ~·rendell Gorey in "Jack 
pot" at the Alvin Theatre in 1941. During 
the interim, he has had occasion to star 
in such motion pictures as 11A Night at 
the Opera", 11 Show Boat 11, 11The Firefly 11, 

"The Great Victor Herberf 11 and "The Boys 
From Syracuse" ard to tour the nation· in 
"Glzy's and Dolls" and "Silk Stockings11• 

Mr. Jones made his New York sine<ing de 
but in a concert at Carnegie Hall and 
faced his first Broadway audience in a 
revi. vaJ. of Noel Coward 1 s 11Bi ttersweet 11 

• 

He has recent]y completed a tour of the 
nation's leading supper clubs and releas 
ed his newest record album, 11AJ.J..an Jones 
Sings to a Man and a iVoman11• 

We would like to take thi-0 opp 
ontunity to thank Inene Gunman fion 
being gue-Ot editon duning the month~ 
06 Augu-0t and Septemben. l n e n e. ha~ 
a -0pecial knack putting wand~ on pap= 
en and did a wonden6ul job on the 
la-0t two i~~ue-0. 

******************* 
PF-187 Vonald B. Chambenlaiw nepont~ 
one 06 hi-0 gneate-0t day~, I~old 100 
magazine-0 in one day in Lan~ing in the 
-0um11nen.on 7929". Von s o i.d new-0papen~ 
and magazine-0 in Kalamazoo, Battle 
Cneek, Lan~ing and Jack-Oon, Michigan 
6nom 1927 to 1930. An Algen Heno? 

Margaret Hamilton, known to several 
generations of film viewers as the Ylick 
ed witch of the West in "The Wizard of 
Oz", mil co-star vr.i..th Leland Palmer and 
Allan Jones in 11Tattered Tom", the musi 
cal version of a stoiy by Horatio Alger, 
opening on Bro~dv.rczy- late in .April. 

Miss Hamilton, who received her first 
great personal reViews in Rose Franken's 
11.Anctther Language", has just completed 
an engagement as Aunt mer in "Okl.aho 
ma 111, at the New York State Theatre. In 
addition to 11The Wizard of Oz11, her mo 
tion pictures include ''ttr little Chicka 
dee, 11State of The Union" and 11Rosie". 

Susan Roy and Milton Beyer have engag 
ed Ll.za Redfield as musical conductor, 
Fddie Sauter as orchestrator and Trude 
Rittman to provide the dance arrange 
ments for their :musical, "Tattered Tom11• 

Miss Redfield has conducted for "The 
11"usic Man11 and nMj_l.k and Honey11• Mr. 
Sauter was responsible for the ,orches 
trations of 11The .Apple Tree", 11Mil..k a.Di 
Honey" and "177611, among maru others. 
Miss Rittman has contributed arrange 
ments to such memorable nnsic als as 'l'l'he 
King and I", 1!South Pacific", "]tr Fair 
Laey11, and "Carousel"• 

T~i~ now put-0 u-0 in a bind. We need 
an editon. Until we get one, p~ea~e 
-0end all ma~enial to the Secnetany, 
Cant Hantmann. Veadline 6on the Oct 
oben i~~ue i-0 Octoben 20th .. Send in 
youn matenial now! 

*************** 

Oun tnea~unen, Van Fullen. nepont~ 
he i~ now teaching at Kent State 
Uniuen~ity. Van'-0 new addne-0-0 i-0: 

1035 Menydith 
Kent, Ohio 44240 

Good luck on youn new job, Van. 

-7- 
September 1969 
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hack door. He was a stronr-Iy made and wcl l knit 
hoy of nearly sixteen, but he was poorl y dressed in 
an old tennis shirt and a pair of overalls. Yet his 
face was attractive. and an observer skillcd in 
physiog-nomy would have rend in it sig-ns of a 
strong chnrnctcr. a wur m and grakftd clisposition, 
and a resolute will. 

•·I have not been i rnpudr-n r Mrs. Fogsou." he 
said quict l y. 
"lJon·t you dare to con t rnrl ict 111c'." snapped t hc 

wom an , stamping- her foot. 
'v Wha t'< wn nt cd ? .. asked Jed again. 
"Co dowf1 to the gate n nd holr l it open. Squi rc 

Dixon will he here in five minutes. and \\T mu s t 
treat him with respect. f11r he is Overseer «f the 
Ponr." 
Jed smiled to himself {it \\·a:-. well he dul n<1t he· 

tray his amusement) for he knew that Mrs. Fogson 
and her husband. though tyrannical to the inmates 
nf the pnor house, «f which thc-y had been placed 
in dw.rgt: by Squire I ri xon three months bcforc-, 
were almost servrlc in the presence of the Overseer 

of the P•111r. wi th whom it was their object to stand 
well. 
"All right, ma'am!" he said bluntly, arid starter! 

fnr the g:ltc. He did not appear to move f'ast 
enough for the amiable Mrs. fngson, for she called 
"ut in a ... harp voice: v Wh y do you wal k like a 
snail? I lurrv up, I tell you. J sec Squire Dixon 
1.:flming 11p 1'1e road." 

"I ~hall J.!L't tr> the gate before he docs." an· 
nonnccd Jed. i ndcpc ndc n tl y, not i ncrcnsing his pal'\.: 
a particle. 

"I hate that hoy!" soliloquized Mrs. Fogson , 
looking- af't c r him with a frown. "He is the most 
indcpcndc nt young rascal I ever came across-he 
actuall y di:-;oheys and defies me. I must get Fog- 
son to gi\·c him a horsewhipping some of these fine 
clays; and whc n he does, I'm going to be there and 
see it d11ne~" «he continued. her black ·eyes twink 
ling- victruu-l v. ·• Every blow he received would do 
me g11rnl. I'd ~lnat over it ' I'd Aog him myself 
if I was '-trring <:n1111gh." 
Th~.: amiahh- d1ar.:i.ctcr of ~Ir..:.. Fo{!'son mav be 

JED, 
The Poor House Boy. 

By Horatio Alger, Jr., 
Aull/Or cf" Raggrd li/d·."" /."d' and l'lud· 

"A f)cbl fl_( I !on(}r, · (t,· 

CHAPTER I. 

" HERE. yon Jen'. .. 
Jed pansctl in his work with his axe sus- 

pended above him, for he \\"US splitting 
wvod He turned his fact~ towarcl the siclc door at 
which stood a woman, thin and sharp visaged. and 
asked: "Well, what's \\'anted'" 
"None of your impudence, you young rascal! 

Come here, I say~" 
Jed laid down the axe antl walketl >lowly tu the 

"Prior to appearing in book form, "Jed, the Poorhouse Boy" was serialized 
in Argosy, the first installment appearing on March 26, 1892 " From 
"Horatio Alger or the American Hero Era" by Ralph D Gardner, published 
by the Wayside Press in 1964. 


